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Abstract—The on-orbit alignment of the antenna beams of both
the X-band and C-band radar systems during operations of the
shuttle radar topography mission/X-band synthetic aperture radar
(SRTM/X-SAR) was a key requirement for achieving best interfer-
ometric performance. In this paper, we consider the X-SAR an-
tenna beam alignment in azimuth. For a single-pass cross-track
SAR interferometer, we establish the relation between yaw and
pitch misalignment of the antenna beams and the resulting rela-
tive shift of the Doppler frequency bands. This relation is used to
provide solutions for the mechanical adjustments of the outboard
antenna and electronic beam steering to correct for azimuth mis-
alignment. Furthermore, the effects of the X-SAR effective out-
board antenna pattern on the azimuth beam alignment are ana-
lyzed. As a result, a so-called “relaxing” factor is derived, which
increases the limit for the difference in antenna azimuth angle with
respect to the requirement on spectral overlap, and hence spatial
interferogram resolution. However, we also show that the align-
ment requirement is driven by the constraint on decreasing the az-
imuth ambiguity-to-signal ratio (AASR) for the effective outboard
antenna pattern to reduce the resulting additional height error.
The strategy for misalignment determination and correction is pre-
sented, and results of the analysis of the in-flight X-SAR antenna
beam alignment are discussed.
Index Terms—SAR antenna beam alignment, SAR interferom-
etry, shuttle radar topography mission/X-band synthetic aperture
radar (SRTM/X-SAR).
I. INTRODUCTION
THE shuttle radar topography mission/X-band syntheticaperture radar (SRTM/X-SAR) was the first spaceborne
single-pass SAR interferometry mission. The objective was
to generate three-dimensional digital terrain maps of the
entire earth’s landmass between 60 North and 57 South
latitude during an 11-day space shuttle flight in February
2000. SRTM/X-SAR was a cooperative project of NASA, the
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SRTM/X-SAR comprised two interferometric radar systems:
1) the C-band SAR (C-RADAR) and 2) the X-band SAR
(X-SAR). These are modified versions of the spaceborne
imaging radar-C (SIR-C) and X-band SAR (X-SAR) that were
flown aboard two space shuttle missions in April and October
1994 [1], [2]. During these previous missions, some repeat-pass
interferometric data pairs were acquired with a time separation
of six months between the first and second flight, and one day
during the last three days of the October flight [3], respectively.
For SRTM/X-SAR, both SIR-C and X-SAR were modified
to operate as cross-track fixed-baseline interferometers. The
C-RADAR used a dual polarization ScanSAR mode to achieve
a swath width of 250 km and allows continuous coverage.
The X-SAR system operated in a high-resolution strip-map
mode with a swath width of 50 km. Each radar instrument
consisted of an “inboard” transmit/receive radar antenna (pri-
mary channel) located in the payload bay and an “outboard”
receive-only antenna (secondary channel). Both outboard
antennas were mounted on an outboard support structure (OSS)
that was located at the end of a 60 m deployable/retractable
mast forming the interferometric baseline.
This single-pass SAR interferometer configuration enables
the removal of large error sources inherent with the repeat-pass
technique, such as baseline uncertainties, temporal decorrela-
tion effects, and atmospheric inhomogeneities. However, a key
requirement for achieving best interferometric performance
is that the pointing of the outboard antenna beam coincides
with the inboard antenna beam. Beam misalignment reduces
the overlap between the antenna footprints and degrades the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in the secondary channel, thus
decreasing the interferometric signal correlation. The phase
noise in the interferograms may also increase as result of a high
azimuth ambiguity-to-signal ratio (AASR), and a relative shift
of the inboard and outboard Doppler frequency bands due to
different squint angles, causing a reduction in azimuth spectral
overlap.
In this paper, we concentrate on the on-orbit X-SAR antenna
beam alignment. We consider the relation between pitch and
yaw displacements of the outboard antenna and the resulting rel-
ative shift of the Doppler frequency bands to derive solutions for
the antenna beam alignment in azimuth. Then, we analyze the
effects of the antenna patterns on the alignment, considering the
specific X-SAR requirements on spatial resolution and height
accuracy. Finally, results of the in-flight X-SAR antenna beam
alignment obtained during the mission are discussed.
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The alignment of the antenna beams on SRTM/X-SAR, re-
spective for the C-RADAR and X-SAR system, differs because
of the long mast structure from those of airborne single-pass
SAR interferometer configurations. It was expected that the
relative beam alignment between the inboard and outboard
antenna of each radar system on SRTM/X-SAR could be
affected by several factors: Gravity effects, pre-flight assembly
and alignment errors, launch shifts [4], and a small discrepancy
between the mechanical and electrical antenna boresight result
in a quasistatic pointing bias. In-flight thermal distortions and
shuttle-induced disturbances due to attitude hold (thruster fir-
ings) and crew motion could also cause dynamic mast twisting
and bending effects. Both static and dynamic effects needed to
be measured and compensated to align the electrical boresights
of the inboard and outboard antenna of each radar system
to a very tight tolerance. In support of this task, additional
instruments and equipment were added to SRTM/X-SAR. This
included the attitude and orbit determination avionics (AODA),
the mechanical adjustment structure called “milkstool,” and the
beam auto tracker (BAT).
The AODA system is a suite of sensors that provided in-flight
measurements to verify mast deployment and to support antenna
alignment. A detailed description of the AODA instruments and
their functions is given in [5]. Throughout the mission, AODA
measured and monitored the outboard to inboard antenna me-
chanical alignment in pitch, yaw, and roll. It further provided
the orbital state vectors, the time-base for both radar systems,
and updated measurements that are used in the post-processing
to reconstruct the mechanical baseline vector.
The milkstool, located at the mast tip, is a two-axis actuator
for the OSS to mechanically adjust the outboard antennas of
both radar systems. The milkstool provided up to 4 pitch and
2.8 yaw steering capability, and was steered by the shuttle
crew using AODA onboard alignment solutions.
The C-RADAR BAT is an electronic assembly to steer the
azimuth outboard antenna beam. It enabled a real-time moni-
toring of the along-track antenna electrical alignment for each
C-RADAR subswath and could automatically compensate for
up to 0.3 dynamic misalignment. X-SAR was designed to
use the C-RADAR BAT signals as input for its semi-automatic
X-SAR BAT system. However, as it turned out during the mis-
sion, use of the BAT system was not required due to only small
dynamic beam misalignment effects.
For measuring and monitoring the in-flight mechanical an-
tenna alignment by the AODA system and for determination of
the required milkstool rotations, two coordinate systems were
introduced: the inboard coordinate system (ICS), and the out-
board coordinate system (OCS). The origin of the ICS is refer-
enced to the AODA sensor plate that is located on the C-RADAR
inboard antenna. The origin of the OCS is located on the flip
hinge of the OSS. Details of these coordinate systems are de-
picted in Fig. 1. Note that the ICS and OCS -axes are normal
to the radiating surface of the inboard antenna and outboard
antenna, respectively. In the following sections, the coordinate
axes of ICS and OCS are considered to be unit vectors.
A. X-SAR Antenna System
The X-SAR inboard antenna with a length of 12 m had
an azimuth and elevation beamwidth of 0.14 and 5.5 ,
Fig. 1. SRTM/X-SAR inboard and outboard coordinate systems During
mapping operations the ICS and OCS Y-axes were rotated by 45 relative to
the loacl horizontal plane.
TABLE I
X-SAR KEY SYSTEM PARAMETERS
respectively. Its tri-drive tilt mechanism pointed the antenna
in elevation to 7 relative to the C-RADAR midswath.
This placed the X-SAR swath between the third and fourth
C-RADAR ScanSAR subswath. The X-SAR elevation angle
range is between 4.5 and 9.5 , which is equivalent to
a look angle range between 49.5 and 54.5 . Unlike the
C-RADAR inboard antenna, the X-SAR primary antenna had
no azimuth beam steering capability. In contrast, the 6-m long
X-SAR outboard antenna with an azimuth beamwidth of 0.28
provided an electronic beam steering capability in azimuth
of 0.9 with an approximate step size of 0.025 . However,
simulations indicated that the electronic beam steering should
be limited to within 0.5 , since otherwise the resulting out-
board antenna pattern would become increasingly distorted.
X-SAR key system parameters are summarized in Table I. A
detailed description of the X-SAR instrument can be found
elsewhere [6].
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Fig. 2. Illustration of roll, yaw, and pitch rotations of the OCS with respect to the ICS, and the resulting effects on antenna footprint overlap.
B. Concept for Antenna Beam Alignment
The on-orbit antenna beam alignment was based on a combi-
nation of AODA and Doppler centroid frequency, and initially
also BAT, measurements along with mechanical adjustments
and electronic antenna beam steering for correction of misalign-
ment. The basic concept was that after mast deployment, the
AODA system provides estimates of the initial antenna mechan-
ical misalignment in roll, pitch, and yaw. For the X-SAR system,
a roll misalignment could be compensated by a mechanical ro-
tation in elevation of the inboard antenna. The AODA pitch and
yaw estimates would provide solutions for a “coarse” milkstool
adjustment. This minimizes the quasistatic pointing bias in az-
imuth to a level where the inboard and outboard antenna beams
of each radar system overlap sufficiently, enabling a measure-
ment of the antenna electrical boresight alignment by means
of a Doppler frequency analysis of down linked two-channel
C-RADAR and X-SAR data. Note that in contrast to the lim-
ited radar data downlink capability, the AODA system provided
continuous measurements of the mechanical antenna alignment.
However, these measurements were expected to be biased with
respect to the electrical boresight alignment due to systematic
instrument errors and mechanical location errors resulting from
pre-launch surveying inaccuracies and launch-induced shifts.
Therefore, Doppler frequency measurements are used to deter-
mine the mechanical/electrical bias in the AODA pitch and yaw
estimates. Then, the calibrated AODA estimates provide the so-
lution for a “fine” adjustment of the milkstool. The alignment
is verified by additional Doppler frequency measurements. A
possible residual error in the azimuth beam alignment could be
compensated by electronic antenna beam steering.
It should be noted that a milkstool rotation steered simul-
taneously both C-RADAR and X-SAR outboard antennas in
the same direction and by the same amount. Therefore, esti-
mation of the appropriate adjustments required consideration of
the Doppler frequency analysis results from both radar systems.
However, the two radar instruments provided separate electronic
beam steering capabilities to compensate for residual misalign-
ment. Also, a possible offset between the electrical boresights
of the C-RADAR and X-SAR antennas had to be considered in
the alignment determination. Hence, an independent electrical
beam alignment estimation and verification was required that
considered the specifics of the respective radar systems.
II. MISALIGNMENT EFFECTS
As a result of the static antenna beam pointing offset and dy-
namic mast twisting in pitch, and bending effects in yaw and
roll, the OCS is rotated relatively to the ICS. Fig. 2 illustrates
the resulting reduction in the overlap between inboard and out-
board antenna footprints in along-track and cross-track direc-
tions, respectively. For the X-SAR system, the alignment is rel-
atively insensitive to small changes in the roll angle of the out-
board antenna due to the large antenna beamwidth in elevation.
Also, as usual for spaceborne SAR interferometers, we assume
parallel beam paths since the slant range is significantly larger
than the baseline. Hence, a possible reduction in the cross-track
antenna footprint overlap due to baseline is negligible. Since
the alignment sensitivity in azimuth is an order of magnitude
higher than in range, we concentrate in the following on the
antenna beam alignment in azimuth. Here, we briefly review
the effects of beam misalignment on the interferometric phase
noise. Specifically, we consider the SNR, the relative shift of
Doppler frequency bands, and the AASR. In Section IV, these
effects are further discussed with respect to the specific require-
ments on the azimuth beam alignment of the X-SAR antenna
system. The implication of misalignment-induced phase noise
on the height accuracy can be assessed by evaluating the fol-
lowing expression [7]:
(1)
where
slant range;
baseline;
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Fig. 3. Effective antenna gain loss in the secondary channel due to azimuth
misalignment.
Fig. 4. Contour plot of the effective gain change in the secondary channel
across the X-SAR swath due to roll misalignment.
look angle;
interferometric phase;
baseline tilt angle;
wavelength.
Equation (1) is modified for a SAR interferometer configuration
with one transmit/receive antenna and one receive-only antenna.
Using X-SAR parameters (see Table I), a phase standard devia-
tion of 1 causes a height standard deviation of
m.
A. Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR)
The reduced overlap of antenna footprints causes a gain loss
in the secondary channel, decreasing the SNR in this channel,
and hence the inferred signal correlation [8]. Fig. 3 shows the
effective gain loss in the secondary X-SAR channel due to az-
imuth misalignment. For comparison, the contour plot in Fig. 4
shows the effective gain change due to roll misalignment across
the X-SAR swath. Whereas an azimuth misalignment leads to
an overall gain reduction, roll misalignment is less critical as it
only reduces the gain in near or far ranges.
B. Relative Shift of Doppler Frequency Bands
The relative pitch and yaw displacements between inboard
and outboard antennae cause a relative shift of the corre-
sponding Doppler frequency bands by , decreasing the
inferred signal correlation [9]. Thus, a key requirement for
achieving signal correlation in azimuth is that must
not exceed the processed azimuth bandwidth (PBW), which is
the theoretical upper limit (i.e., for X-SAR:
Hz). However, the nonoverlapping parts of the Doppler spectra
increase the phase noise in the interferogram, and hence the
height error. For example, a Hz would lead
to a decorrelation of [9]. Using the
relation between phase noise and interferometric correlation
[7], [9], for a one-look X-SAR interferogram, this is equivalent
to a phase standard deviation of about 18 causing a
height error of about m. To suppress this height error
contribution, it is common practice to reduce the phase noise
by an azimuth bandpass filtering [10] or by processing both
channels with the mean of the two Doppler centroid frequen-
cies. However, this improvement is at the expense of a reduced
spatial resolution due to the reduction in the interferogram
azimuth bandwidth. Considering the specified interferometric
four-look (in azimuth) spatial resolution of 30 m for the X-SAR
digital elevation model (DEM) [11], the requirement on the
maximum allowable relative shift in Doppler frequency bands
was that: Hz.
C. Azimuth Ambiguity-to-Signal Ratio (AASR)
The antenna beam misalignment also causes an increase in
the AASR. Azimuth ambiguities arise from aliasing effects due
to the finite sampling of the azimuth frequency spectrum at the
pulse repetition frequency (PRF) [12]. In accordance with the
results from coherent error statistics [13], for an AASR of less
than 10 dB the resulting phase standard deviation can be ap-
proximately calculated [14] as
(2)
where is given to
where and are the inboard and outboard
AASR’s, respectively.
III. GEOMETRICAL CONSIDERATIONS
In this section, we expand the known relation between SAR
antenna attitude variations (primarily spacecraft attitude) and a
Doppler centroid frequency shift that was previously derived
for a single antenna SAR system only [15], [16], for a SAR
interferometer configuration with one transmit/receive and one
receive-only antenna. This relates the pitch and yaw displace-
ments of the outboard antenna to the relative shift of the in-
board and outboard Doppler frequency bands. Based on this re-
lation, the mechanical/electrical bias in the AODA alignment
estimates is determined from Doppler frequency measurements,
and hence the “fine” adjustment rotations of the milkstool for
correction of the static antenna beam pointing offset. Also, we
establish the relationship between the squint angle difference
(i.e., between inboard and outboard electrical boresight) and the
resulting difference in the antenna azimuth angle. This angle is
used for electronic beam steering of the X-SAR outboard an-
tenna to compensate for residual misalignment.
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Fig. 5. Illustration of pitch and yaw mast rotation effects on the X-SAR antenna beam geometry. The hatched area represents the boresight elevation plane of the
outboard antenna transformed to the ICS. ~Z and ~Z are the antenna normal vectors in the ICS. ~R and ~R are arbitrary pointing vectors in the ICS.
The requirement for an antenna beam alignment is that the
normal vector of the outboard antenna coincides with
the normal vector of the inboard antenna (see Figs. 2 and
5). Assuming that the antenna beams are aligned in elevation,
azimuth alignment is sufficient when the actual Doppler plane
(i.e., electrical boresight) of the outboard antenna coincides with
the actual Doppler plane of the inboard antenna. In other words,
the beams are completely aligned when the difference between
inboard and outboard squint angles, and , respectively, is
. The squint angle is the angle between the
zero-Doppler plane and the antenna electrical boresight, respec-
tive for the inboard and outboard antenna. For SRTM/X-SAR,
and are defined as positive in the direction of the velocity
vector, which means toward the aft end of the shuttle since it is
flying tail forward during mapping operations.
A. Determination of Pitch and Yaw Rotations
The Doppler centroid frequency of the inboard channel can
be expressed [15] as
(3)
where is an arbitrary pointing vector of the inboard
antenna at an elevation angle within the swath given in ICS
coordinates. The elevation angle is the angle between the
mechanical boresight of C-RADAR and the electrical boresight
along the narrow axis of the antenna. is defined as positive
toward nadir. is the shuttle’s velocity in WGS-84 coordinates
with km s , and is the wavelength.
In the case of a misalignment between the electrical bore-
sight of the inboard and outboard antenna, causing a squint angle
difference , the Doppler centroid frequency of the outboard
channel can be written as
(4)
with , for a small squint angle difference. Here,
is an arbitrary pointing vector of the outboard an-
tenna at an elevation angle within the swath given in OCS
coordinates. Then, the difference between inboard and outboard
Doppler frequencies is related to the difference in the corre-
sponding squint angles as
(5)
For a sufficient zero-Doppler steering of the shuttle, the squint
angle of the inboard antenna is so small that . Oth-
erwise, the inboard squint angle can be expressed from (3) as
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, and would then need to be con-
sidered in (5). Note that during SRTM/X-SAR mapping op-
erations, the shuttle’s attitude was kept within a narrow zero-
Doppler deadband, which was nominally 0.1 , and then re-
laxed to 0.2 during the mission.
We now express the squint angle difference as a function of
pitch and yaw outboard antenna displacements. The pitch and
yaw angles, and , respectively, describe the rotation of
the outboard antenna relative to the inboard antenna about the
ICS -axis and the ICS -axis, respectively (see Figs. 2 and
5). Both are defined as positive when the outboard antenna is
pointed more toward the shuttle tail than the inboard antenna.
Referring to Fig. 5, in each coordinate system we consider at
the same elevation angle (i.e., assuming alignment in elevation)
an arbitrary pointing vector, which is defined as
and
respectively, where and are the corresponding
slant range distances. Note that for simplicity, we assume
exact zero-Doppler conditions for the inboard channel, im-
plying that , and hence the -component of in
the ICS is zero. Furthermore, we assume that the electrical
boresight of the outboard antenna is aligned with the -axis
of the OCS. That means the -component of in the
OCS is also zero. To account for the pitch and yaw rota-
tions, is transformed from the OCS to the ICS, i.e.,
, with
(6)
where and denote the rotation matrices in pitch and yaw,
respectively. Assuming very small rotation angles, i.e.,
, , and for , then the out-
board pointing vector can be approximated in ICS coordinates
as
(7)
Equation (7) shows that the transformed and normalized
outboard pointing vector differs only in the
-component from . The resulting squint angle
difference is then given as
(8)
where is measured at a given between and
(see Fig. 5).
B. Determination of Antenna Azimuth Angle
We now relate the squint angle difference to the difference
between inboard and outboard antenna azimuth angle .
The azimuth angle is the angle between the mechanical and
electrical boresight in the azimuth antenna plane, and describes
the actual antenna beam steering direction. It is defined as pos-
itive pointing toward the shuttle nose. In the X-SAR case only
the outboard antenna can be steered in azimuth either by a me-
chanical milkstool rotation in pitch and yaw or by an equiva-
lent electronic beam steering. Henceforth, represents the
change in the beam steering direction of the X-SAR outboard
antenna relative to the X-SAR inboard antenna beam. As illus-
trated in Fig. 5, can be expressed as
(9)
where is the projection of onto , which is
transformed to the ICS. lies in the plane defined by
the normal vectors of the inboard and outboard antenna,
and , respectively, and the ICS origin. Furthermore, from
Fig. 5, we can express the squint angle difference as
for (10)
where is the -component of .
Taking into account that the vectors and are orthog-
onal and that , and inserting (9) into
(10) yields
(11)
Substituting (8) into (11), and also assuming that for
small and , yields
(12)
which can be approximated for small as
(13)
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 6. (a) X-SAR inboard and outboard antenna pattern, and the resulting
two-way effective pattern of the outboard antenna for an exact azimuth beam
alignment. (b) X-SAR inboard and outboard antenna pattern, and the resulting
two-way effective pattern of the outboard antenna for an azimuth beam
misalignment of 0.2 .
Evaluating (13), we can see that the relative change in antenna
azimuth angle is dominated by the pitch-induced rotation. For
example, for the C-RADAR midswath, where 0 , it fol-
lows that .
IV. EFFECTS OF AZIMUTH ANTENNA PATTERN
Accurate estimation of the mechanical milkstool adjustments
and the equivalent azimuth beam steering angle from Doppler
centroid frequency measurements requires consideration of the
two different radiation patterns of the inboard and outboard an-
tenna. The outboard antenna is receive-only, and as a result its
effective pattern is the superposition of the one-way diagrams of
both inboard and outboard antenna. Thereby, the effective out-
board pattern in azimuth is governed by the narrow beamwidth
of the X-SAR inboard antenna. Fig. 6(a) shows the modeled
X-SAR two-way inboard and outboard antenna pattern, as well
as the effective pattern of the outboard antenna for an exact az-
imuth antenna beam alignment. In the case of a beam misalign-
ment, as shown in Fig. 6(b), this superposition has the effect
that a change in the azimuth angle of the outboard antenna, for
example of 0.2 , transforms to an “electrically” mea-
surable mainlobe peak displacement of the effective pattern of
only 0.044 . Since the measurement of the outboard
Doppler centroid is related to the effective antenna pattern we
need to distinguish between a mechanical or “steered” change
Fig. 7. Relationship between a mechanical or steered change in the antenna
azimuth angle and the measurable effective beam misalignment, expressed as
electrical azimuth angle or difference in Doppler centroid frequencies. The
graph is referred to as “relaxing” curve.
in antenna azimuth angle and the resulting effective beam mis-
alignment. By calculating the effective outboard pattern for dif-
ferent azimuth steering angles we derived the relation between
the mechanical antenna azimuth angle and its effective “elec-
trical” measurement. The resulting net effect on the difference in
Doppler centroids was calculated using (5) and (13). The char-
acteristic curve of this relation is plotted in Fig. 7. The relation-
ship can be approximated by a straight line with a gradient of
about for the expected outboard antenna displace-
ment range of 0.3 . Hence, the factor needs to be incorpo-
rated in (5) to derive the pitch and yaw angles for a mechanical
rotation of the outboard antenna from Doppler centroid mea-
surements, yielding
(14)
Similarly, for an electronic beam steering of the outboard an-
tenna, estimation of the corresponding relative azimuth angle
from Doppler centroid measurements also requires con-
sideration of the factor .
The effective diagram of the X-SAR outboard antenna has
two different effects on the interferometric system performance,
and hence on the azimuth antenna beam alignment requirement:
First, from (14) we can see that for a given pitch and yaw
displacement of the outboard antenna, because of the factor
the resulting relative shift in Doppler frequency
bands is significantly reduced. As a consequence, the X-SAR
requirement on the antenna azimuth beam alignment can be re-
laxed. Therefore, is called “relaxing” factor. This means, con-
sidering the requirement on the maximum allowable reduction
in the interferogram azimuth bandwidth of Hz
(discussed in Section II), that the corresponding limit for the
maximum difference in antenna azimuth angle can be raised
from 0.036 to 0.15 .
The effect of a reduced relative shift in Doppler frequency
bands is typical for a single-pass SAR interferometer with
one transmit/receive antenna and one receive-only antenna,
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Fig. 8. Expected height error resulting from azimuth ambiguities for the
effective X-SAR outboard antenna diagram as a function of the mechanical
azimuth angle.
whereby depends on the beamwidth of both antennas. How-
ever, even for a bistatic configuration with antennas of identical
beamwidth, the “relaxing” factor would still be . In
contrast, for a monostatic SAR interferometer configuration
that uses the same antenna for transmit and receive, such as in
the repeat-pass mode and the dual baseline “ping-pong” mode
[17], it follows that .
In this context, it is interesting to note that in the case of
a large inboard Doppler centroid caused by uncompensated
shuttle attitude variations, the outboard Doppler centroid is
shifted accordingly due to the rigid connection between the
antennas. This along with an outboard antenna azimuth beam
misalignment could cause the two Doppler centroid frequencies
to be within different PRF bands. However, as discussed above,
this additional shift of the outboard Doppler frequency band
is minimized by the “relaxing” factor. Thus, for a sufficient
zero-Doppler steering of the shuttle, the probability of having
the inboard and outboard Doppler centroids in different PRF
bands is significantly reduced. Otherwise, use of a Doppler
ambiguity resolving algorithm [18], [19] is required, which,
however, was restricted by performance requirements for the
near real-time data analysis and the limited availability of
two-channel radar data during the mission.
Second, depending on the difference in antenna azimuth
angle, an increase in azimuth ambiguities is observed. This
effect can be seen in Fig. 6(b). There is still a large overlap
between the mainlobes of the inboard and the effective out-
board antenna pattern, but the resulting high AASR for the
effective pattern causes an increase in the interferogram phase
noise, and hence an additional height error contribution. In
Fig. 8, the expected height error due to azimuth ambiguities is
plotted as a function of the mechanical antenna azimuth angle,
based on (1) and (2). For the example discussed above with
0.2 , the AASR is about 7 dB, which corresponds
to a height error of 10.3 m. Also, from this plot we can see
that at the “relaxed” limit for the difference in antenna azimuth
angle of 0.15 , the additional height error is
5.8 m. However, this value exceeds the limit of m
that was specified for the maximum misalignment-induced
height error in the overall X-SAR error budget. Consequently,
the above-discussed “relaxed” requirement on the maximum
allowable difference in antenna azimuth angle was tightened to
0.1 , which causes a height error of 3.7 m.
Note that a possible reduction of the phase noise in the interfero-
gram by coherent “multilook” averaging is not considered here.
Referring to Fig. 3, for this limit the resulting effective gain loss
is 1.3 dB, causing a negligible signal decorrelation. Further,
this maximum difference in azimuth angle is equivalent to a
relative Doppler frequency band shift of about
Hz. During the mission, the corresponding Doppler centroids
were estimated with the sign Doppler estimator (SDE) [20].
The standard deviation of these estimates is about 1 Hz for
the inboard channel, and about 5 Hz for the outboard channel,
considering the above specified misalignment limit [21].
V. MISSION
A. Measurement Concept
Derivation of the milkstool “fine” adjustment solutions
required the determination of the mechanical/electrical bias in
AODA pitch and yaw estimates from measurements of the elec-
trical boresight alignment between the inboard and outboard
antenna. Thus, the respective Doppler centroid frequencies
were estimated across the swath to provide the
squint angle difference as a function of according to (14).
Thereby, denotes the estimated squint angle difference for
the th range bin with , where represents
the near range and represents the far range. Using (8)
with the approximation , the parametric model for
the least square estimation (LSE) problem is given as
for
where stands for the superimposed noise due to measure-
ment errors. Minimizing the squared error
with
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
and
yield the solution for the pitch and yaw estimates
.
The actual determination of the electrical boresight alignment
was based on a joint analysis of C-RADAR and X-SAR Doppler
centroid estimates to use their different measurement sensitivi-
ties to provide an optimal alignment solution for both radar sys-
tems. The large C-RADAR swath width (i.e., about five times as
large as the X-SAR swath) enabled a more accurate estimation
of the yaw angle due to than was possible for X-SAR.
However, according to (14), X-SAR provided about twice the
sensitivity for the squint angle estimation from Doppler mea-
surements than could be obtained with C-RADAR due to the dif-
ference in wavelength (i.e., assuming similar errors in Doppler
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estimation). Consequently, determination of the electrical bore-
sight alignment in pitch and yaw was performed in three steps:
Step 1) C-RADAR estimated across its four subswaths;
Step 2) X-SAR provided (at
X-SAR midswath), considering the derived “re-
laxing” factor in (14);
Step 3) Both estimates were then used to calculate taking
into consideration (8) and
These measurements enabled determination of the mechan-
ical/electrical bias in AODA pitch and yaw alignment estimates,
and , respectively, as follows:
and
This mechanical/electrical bias was then uploaded to the on-
board AODA alignment estimation software to provide the crew
with the “electrically” calibrated AODA alignment measure-
ments for milkstool “fine” adjustment. Alternatively, for the cor-
rection of the residual misalignment by electronic antenna beam
steering, the required azimuth angle can be calculated in (13)
using either the pitch and yaw solutions as derived from Doppler
centroid measurements or the calibrated AODA estimates.
B. Mission Results
After mast deployment and “coarse” milkstool adjustment
based on the initial AODA observations, C-RADAR Doppler
frequency measurements indicated a mechanical/electrical bias
in pitch and yaw of 0.1 and 0.121 , respec-
tively. In contrast, the results of the X-SAR Doppler frequency
analysis showed only a negligible squint angle difference. Be-
cause of delays in the downlink of the high rate X-SAR data
during the alignment analysis phase, the initial estimation of
the mechanical/electrical bias was based entirely on C-RADAR
measurements. The following pitch and yaw “fine” adjustments
of the milkstool steered both outboard antennae more into flight
direction (i.e., shuttle tail). Whereas the C-RADAR beams were
then aligned, the X-SAR beams became misaligned because of
the milkstool adjustments. As a consequence, X-SAR compen-
sated for the resulting misalignment by electronic azimuth beam
steering of its outboard antenna by 0.085 (nearest
beam steering step) in direction to the shuttle’s nose (i.e., op-
posite to the direction of the prior milkstool rotation). Fig. 9
illustrates the steps conducted during the initial phase of the an-
tenna beam alignment. Ground receiver measurements of the
C-RADAR and X-SAR inboard antenna beams, taken at DLR’s
calibration test site (see Fig. 10), indicated that the discrepancy
in the alignment results between the two radar systems could
be attributed to an offset between the C-RADAR and X-SAR
inboard antenna beams. As shown in Fig. 10, the peak of the
X-SAR beam is delayed by 0.1 s with respect to the peak of the
C-RADAR beam. This is equivalent to a difference in azimuth
angle between the two inboard beams of about 0.1 .
The electrical beam alignment was analyzed and verified
throughout the mission whenever down linked two-channel
Fig. 9. Illustration of the steps during the initial phase of the antenna beam
alignment in azimuth.
Fig. 10. Ground receiver measurements of the C-RADAR and X-SAR inboard
antenna beams. The gaps in the C-RADAR curve are due to the ScanSAR burst
mode.
X-SAR data was available, covering usually a time frame of
1–2 min of the mission elapse time (MET). To allow tracking
of the inboard and outboard Doppler centroids along azimuth,
these estimates were updated every second. The variation of
the Doppler centroids across the swath was determined by
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Fig. 11. (a) Doppler centroid frequencies of the inboard and outboard
channel for an ocean datatake. (b) Alignment analysis results: pitch and yaw
displacements of the outboard antenna (top), and the resulting mechanical
azimuth angle (bottom).
analyzing eleven independent segments, each averaged over
302 range bins [21]. In Fig. 11(a), for an ocean datatake, the
X-SAR inboard and outboard Doppler centroid frequencies are
plotted versus MET. For this representative example, the mean
offset between the two curves is only about 6 Hz, causing a
negligible reduction in the interferogram azimuth bandwidth,
and hence spatial resolution. Fig. 11(b) shows the derived pitch
and yaw displacements of the outboard antenna (top), and the
resulting mechanical antenna azimuth angle (bottom), respec-
tively. It can be seen that the pitch angle was relatively constant
Fig. 12. Plot of the X-SAR mechanical azimuth angle difference including its
error bar as estimated throughout the mission versus MET.
while the yaw angle slightly oscillates, possibly caused by
mast bending. Based on alignment results obtained during the
mission from the analysis of down linked two-channel X-SAR
data, we show in Fig. 12 a plot of the mechanical antenna
azimuth angle including its error bar, covering the complete
data acquisition time frame of the mission’s mapping phase.
Unexpectedly, the mechanical azimuth angle of the X-SAR
outboard antenna remained relatively stable with
0.05 . This is significantly below the specified requirement
of 0.1 . As a result, the X-SAR electronic
azimuth beam steering offset was kept constant throughout the
mission after the initial antenna beam alignment.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we considered the on-orbit interferometric
X-SAR antenna beam alignment during the SRTM/X-SAR
mission. Antenna beam alignment is essential for achieving best
interferometric performance, including spatial resolution and
height accuracy. We discussed the effects of beam misalignment
on the interferometric phase noise, considering specifically the
SNR, the relative shift of the Doppler frequency bands, and the
AASR. We showed that in elevation the effective antenna gain
loss due to roll misalignment is negligible. Since the alignment
sensitivity in azimuth is an order of magnitude higher than in
range, we concentrated therefore on the azimuth beam align-
ment. For a cross-track SAR interferometer configuration with
one transmit/receive antenna and one receive-only antenna we
established the relation between pitch and yaw displacements of
the outboard antenna beam and the relative shift of the inboard
and outboard Doppler frequency bands. The corresponding
Doppler measurements were used to determine the mechan-
ical/electrical bias in the AODA alignment estimates. They also
provided the solutions for mechanical milkstool adjustments
and electronic beam steering of the outboard antenna to correct
for azimuth beam misalignment. The analysis of the effects of
the effective X-SAR outboard antenna pattern revealed that for
an accurate alignment determination we need to distinguish
between a mechanical or “steered” change in antenna azimuth
angle and the effective, electrical beam misalignment. The
corresponding relationship is linear for the expected outboard
antenna displacement range, and a so-called “relaxing” factor
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was determined. As a result, on one hand, the limit for the dif-
ference in antenna azimuth angle could be increased by a factor
of , considering the maximum allowable relative
shift of the Doppler frequency bands. On the other hand, we
showed that in the case of an azimuth beam misalignment the
resulting high AASR for the effective antenna pattern causes
an additional height error. Hence, the “relaxed” limit for the
relative antenna azimuth angle had to be reduced to minimize
this height error contribution. The alignment results obtained
throughout the mission from calibrated AODA and Doppler
centroid frequency measurements showed that the maximum
difference between the X-SAR inboard and outboard antenna
azimuth angles was below the specified limit by a factor of two.
This can be attributed to lower than expected dynamic mast
twisting and bending motions.
The geometrical considerations to derive from Doppler fre-
quency measurements accurate solutions for correcting beam
misalignment, and the described effects of the antenna diagrams
on the alignment requirement may be useful for the design and
operations of future satellite SAR interferometry missions, es-
pecially for those that will use a bistatic interferometer config-
uration.
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